I said that William Withering's diploma (incorrectly called certificate of admission) as Fellow of the Royal Medical Society of Edinburgh, has the signature of Jacobus Boswell, the biographer of Johnson. It has such a signature, but it is not that of the biographer.
There is a dissertation, De Malo Hysterico [2], for the degree of M.D., by Jacobus Boswel, dedicated to his paternal uncle, Alexander Boswel of Auchinleck.
The biographer was the eldest son of this Alexander. Therefore there were two cousins, each named James Boswell. Comparison of the admitted signature of the biographer with that on the diploma shows a great similarity. Dr In the list and in Withering's Diploma the name is spelt Boswell. In De Malo Hysterico it is always with one 1. Many signatures of the biographer have come down to us but only one with one 1, namely that in 1758 [5], but he tells us that his father, alone of the family, prefers one 1 L6], and the author of De Malo Hysterico, though usually using two l's, may have thought to please the biographer's father by using one 1 when he dedicated his dissertation to him. Johnson almost invariably used one 1, but the biographer preferring two l's corrected Johnson's letters.2
The biograpber wrote much, yet there is no evidence that he was particularly interested in medicine save, oddly enough, in the subject of Hypochondria. The biographer's seventy essays called The Hypochondriack [71 show that he suffered from depression but, although he read books [81 about it, he does not show any trained medical knowledge. His attendance at asylums and executions was mere morbid curiosity. Hle says: "I am no physician " [9], and erroneously states that the pulse is higher in sleep than in wakefulness [101. We find him reading midwifery but only because he was engaged on a legal case concerning the duration of pregnancy [11] . We cannot therefore consider it probable that he belonged to the Medical Society.
Nor does it count for much that among his many friends some were doctors and that he was a steward of the Humane Society [12] .
It thus seems clear that the James Boswell who signed Withering's diploma was the author of De Malo Hysterico and not the biographer.
Nowhere in the biographer's writings 3 have I come across any reference to his cousin, Dr. James Boswell, of whom hardly anything is known. Dr. Alexander Boswell, of East Sheen, tells me that, according to his Boswell Family Bible, Dr. James was born 28 June, 1744, and died 30 November, 1767; tradition says of septicnmia due to wounding his finger when miking an autopsy.
Mr. A. B. Roxburgh has very kindly let me see his genealogical tree of the Boswell family, in which the date of Dr. James Boswell's death is also given as 1767. Mr. Roxburgh tells me that in the tree of the Boswell family, compiled by Jasper John Boswell, of Norwich, and published in Leeds in 1900, the eldest son of Dr. John Boswell, brother of Alexander of Auchinleck, is "James Boswell, M.D., not married, died 1787," obviously an error for 1767. This entry occurs in Temple's Diary [13], Monday, 9th June (1783): " Rode to dinner to Blackadder, Mr. Boswell's." Commenting on this the Editor of the Diary, Lewis Bettany, says: "The country house at Blackadder, where Temple and Boswell dined together, belonged not to the latter but to a namesake of his, physician to the Nabob of Arcot, who had bought the property for £30,000. So Temple says in the letter to Mrs. Temple which he wrote in June or July, 1783." Blackadder is three or four miles north of the Tweed, not far from Berwick, and near Churnside. It might naturally be thought that this namesake was Dr. James
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Boswell, but that is not so, for he died in 1767, and reference to Mr. Roxburgh's tree shows that about this time there was an Alexander Boswell, M.D., of Blackadder, who died unmarried; he was one of The Boswells of Balmuto, and of him J. J. Boswell (op. cit.) says: " In India he had made himself a name and position, and returning to Scotland with a considerable fortune, he purchased large estates.... He died a bachelor in 1812." There can be little doubt but that the Alexander in the family tree, the Alexander of J. J. Boswell and the namesake who had been physician to the Nabob of Arcot, were the same man.
John Boswell says " The honest doctor thinks you a good quiet philosopher, a kind of Parson Adams," and he again refers to him [16] , "For the sake of the health of my wife and children I have taken the little country house at which you visited my uncle Dr. Boswell who, having lost his wife, is gone to live with his son." In 1780 Boswell alludes to the death of his uncle John, thus [17]: "It pleases me that you express concern for the death of my poor uncle Dr. Boswell. He was a very good scholar, knew a great many things, had an elegant taste, and was very affectionate. But he had no conduct. His money was all gone; and do you know, he was not confined to one woman? He had a strange kind of religion. But, I flatter myself, he will be e'er long, if he is not already, in Heaven." Johnson in November, 1773, "spent one forenoon at my uncle Dr. Boswells, who showed him his curious museum; and, as he was an elegant scholar and a physician bred in the school of Boerhaave, Dr. Johnson was pleased with his company'" [18] . Fitzgerald informs us that Dr. John Boswell was a warm Patron of the poet Allan Ramsay, who addressed to him some verses which Fitzgerald prints [19] . J. J. Boswell tells us that he kept a diary (op. cit. p. 10).
Fitzgerald says of the biographer's brother John [20] that he was " apparently a physician," but in 1765 his mother wrote to him as Lieutenant. The biographer, the eldest son, was born in 1740, his brother John came next, consequently if he ever followed medicine he soon gave it up for the Army. There is no real evidence of his having studied it; the suggestion that he did apparently arose from the fact that Boswell, writing to Temple in 1772, says his brother John is gone to live at Newcastle with Dr. Wilson, a Physician there [21] .
That some of the Boswell family were friends of the Witherings is shown by the fact that Dr. James Boswell and William Withering joined t,he Medical Society at about the same time, and that James signed Withering's diploma as Fellow. The friendship between the two families continued into the next generation, for, among the Withering letters in the possession of Dr. K. Douglas Wilkinson, of Birmingham -which, through his kindness, I have seen-is one from W. Boswell dated Edinburgh, 3rd December, 1799, sympathizing with William Withering Junior on the death of his father, and there are other letters from Boswells to him in 1800, 1801 and 1802.
Dr. William Withering was on good terms with the Hectors, some of whom were friends of Johnson's, and with one of whom Johnson stayed, so Withering may have met Johnson.
I have restricted myself to those Boswells in the medical profession at the time of the biographer. There have been several medical Boswells since.
